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"...death is ever stalking us. It is our bitter food day and night!" What's Going On Downriver? is the

gripping, true story of a remote, indigenous people who come face to face with the Truth that

transcends all cultures. Chapter builds upon chapter as you experience the dawn of new life for the

Bisorio people. "...an exciting narrative that captivates you from page one and keeps you riveted

until the end." -Kari Udlock "This little volume will revolutionize your life...Take the trip "downriver"

and you will be lifted right into God's presence." -Dr. J. Ronald Blue "This was an 'I can't put it down

book' for me!...a riveting, real life account of a lost world turned upside down by the love of God in

modern times." -Dr. Bob Smith "This is a book that every missions-minded person will want to

complete in one sitting." -D. John Richard "...my eyes welled up with tears of joy. I witnessed the

love of God...I sensed light dispelling the darkness...I cheered as the Bisorios began to

understand...I was awed at the power of God..." -Paul C. Dye "What's going on Downriver is a quick

and enjoyable read for anyone with a love for God's Word and the adventure of tribal missions..."

-Dr. John McMath Rob Greenslade is a pastor, writer, potter and pray-er! He lives in the Pacific

Northwest with Laurie, the love of his life. Rob and Laurie have been married 32 years and have

four amazing adult children and seven delightful grandchildren. The Greenslades hope that this little

volume will inspire believers to take "God's Talk" to the ends of the earth.
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Portrays clearly how God works in the lives of the called. A good read for those in the local church



If you would like to see how the Creator uses imperfect people to reach other imperfect people, then

read this book.
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